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Soph Walt Addie tough reserve

Penn State
vs

Boston College
KICKOKK TIME 1.30 p.m. tomorrow, Alumni

Stadium. Chestnut Hill, Mass
KSTIV \TED ATTENDANCE

capacity i
30,000 (32,000

TV-RADIO COVERAGE TV: Penn State Delayed TV
Network, to be broadcast tomorrow at 11 p.m. and
Tuesday at 7 p m Radio- WMAJ-AM beginning at 1:15
p m

ttn'l RECORDS Boston College, 3-5 Host to Tulane,
10-0: defeated Villanova, 21-20, defeated Temple, 49-27,
lost to Na\v, 27-20. lost to Air Force, 13-9; Pitt, 35-20;
defeated Syracuse, 37-0, lost to Georgia Tech, 42-10).

Penn State, g-i, (lost to Tennessee, 28-21; defeated
Nary. 21-10. lowa. 14-10; Illinois, 35-17; Army, 45-0;
Syracuse. 17-0, West Virginia, 28-19; Maryland, 46-16;
North Carolina State, 37-22).

SIZE BC has edge on offensive line but lacks Penn
State's quickness. Lion defensive line bigger and faster.

SPEED BC back Mike Esposito, split end Mel Briggs
and flanker Dave Bucci are the speediest. Penn State has
flankers Hayman and Scott and split end Herd.

SCORING THREATS BC; Marangi to Briggs, Bucci,
Bennett, Esposito and Rush Esposito, Bennett, Marangi
and Smith on the ground Berridge on extra points and
field goals

Penn State: Hufnagel to Natale, Scott, Herd, Hayman,
Riekenbach. Skarzvnski, Bland, Cappelletti. Cappelletti,
Hufnagel, Nagel. Addie and Andrews on ground Vitiello
on extra points and field goals.

PREDICTION Penn State has sweet bowl thoughts
and won't be dorm for the Eagles. Hufnagel and Co. have
been explosive on the road all year Lion defense will cut
off Marangi's running room

ESTIMATED SCORE Penn State 38, BC 7 GS

PSU swimmers Nov. Road & Track
magazine tested the

SAAB 99E vs. the
Volvo 144E, the

Puegoet 504, and
the Audi 100 Ls.

SAAB WON!
Best:

Interior
Ventilation
Engine

Easiest:
To enter
To exit

Best:
Acceleration
Instrumentation
Brake system
Brakes
Body structure

Most:
Economical

Best:
Handling

Drive a SAAB at:

HILLCO
Sports Inc.

Boalsburg, Pa.
466-6266

meet themselves
The first annua] Blue-White

swim meet today at four p m
in tiie Xatatorium kicks off
the 1972-73 Penn State
swimming season.

Jim Shoemaker and John
Iskat captain the Blue team
and Bob Krimmel and John
Piatt head the White team in
the mtrasquad event U is
open to the public

Collegian Classifies

We at
ARBY'S
Hope you
enjoy your

Thanksgiving
Holiday.

When you’re
tired of turkey

have an

corner of Atherton
& College Ave.

Sugar Bow! all but signed

Lions look for sweetest win
IfPenn State beats Boston College tomorrow, it might not go

Vo the Sugar Bowl. Along that same line, the sun might not pop
out of the east this morning, the Philadelphia 76ers might not
lose another basketball game and God might not have made
little green apples.

The Eagles, coached by former Penn Stater Joe Yukica, a
top-notch end here in 1950-52 under coach Rip Engle, are 3-5
this year after a strong 9-2 season last time around. A young
team, Boston College has done things this season like whomp
Syracuse 37-0 two weeks ago then fall to Georgia Tech, 42-10
last week.Around Itec Hall circles the “invitation" seems like the

most closely-guarded secret since the Pentagon Papers. But
you can make your New Orleans hotel reservations because
all that's left is a few signatures on the dotted line in Chestnut
Hill, Mass, tomorrow night at 7 p.m. Of course, that’s if Penn
Slate is 10-1 by 6 p.m.

Lord knows, however, the Eagles won’t request forgiveness
if they pick tomorrow to play theirbest game of the year.

“Regardless of any talk,” Paterno said, referring to the
bowl type, “they will want to beat us badly. Not for anybody in
the East is Penn State just another game.”

“All I know is that we’re prepared for BC, we’ve had a good
week of practice, we’ve worked hard and we’re gonna play
well.”A couple of fellas the Eagles will have to control are
Penn State quarterback John Hufnagel and tailback John
Cappelletti. Only in his first year as a running back, Cap-
pelletti needs only 67 yards tomorrow to hit the 1,000-yard
mark. The 6-0,206-pounder, a real workhorse with 200 carries
thus far has churned for 933 yards ( a 4 67 average and 103 7
per game) and ten touchdowns Cappy has also hauled in 13
passes for 105 and a score.

All-American candidate Hufnagel, already holding the Penn
State marks for single game and career passing yardage and
career completions and percentage, needs 15 completions, 109
yards passing and 166 yards total offense for a few more Lion
records: Adding tothe Montour High senior’s ability is the fact
that the Lions put the ball in the air only 29 per cent of the
time.
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Welcome Their New Initiates

ANNE ALDRICH
DEBBIE BEIGHTOL

CINDY HEPLER
JO ANNE LAAIPHERE

DEBBIE LINDEN

Seems it is Joe Paterno’s job to make sure such is the case.
And, wouldn’t you know it, the only bowl talk Joe listens to is
what comes out of his Rice Krispies at breakfast.

“You’re talking about bowls. We’re talking about Boston
College That’s all,” Patemo said after Penn State’s chilly
practice yesterday.

“First things come first,” he insisted, “and that’s the way
we’re going to keep them, in that order.”

You could say Paterno hasn’t picked up a newspaper,
flicked on the tube or listened to the radio in the past 24 hours
and therefore knows nothing about the matter-of-time Sugar
Bowl bid acceptance. But you would be wrong. Patemo’s
known as much as anybody about the bid, but unless his squad
is successful tomorrow itwon’t matter in the leastbit.

Penn State’s defense has been superb since the beginning of
the season limiting opponents to 13.5 points a game.
Linebacker Ed O’Neil owns the tackling lead with 57 solos and
48 assists with linebackers Jim Laslavic and John Skorupan
tied for second being in on 85 tackles. Defensive end Bruce
Bannon another All-American guess along with Skorupan
soph end DaveGraf and tackleRandy Crowder have also been
stingy. Skorupan, safety Gregg Ducatte and back Buddy Ellis
all own two of Penn State’s 14 interceptions.

In other offensive notes, the Lions are undoubtedly happy
with reserve rushing by sophomore tailback Walt Addie, who
has carried 50 times for 298 yards ( 5.67 average) and soph
Dan Natale, Hufnagel’s most frequent receiver with 25 cat-
ches for 390 yards and four scores.

Also, Penn State’s offensive line has been quite helpful
toward healing Cappelletti’s early bumps and bruises. Center
Jack Baiorunos is filling in nicely for injured Rick Brown
while tackles Charlie Getty and Paul Gabel and guards Carl
Schaukowitch and Phil LaPorta improve each week.

As far as BC goes, the Lions will see a scrambling quar-
terback in Gary Marangi, who has completed 88 of 188 at-
tempts for 975 yards and seven touchdowns. The junior pilot
has also come out of the pocket to rush 264 yards. The Lions,
having faced drop-back passers Bernie Galiffa of West
Virginia and N.C. State’s Bruce Shaw, will use caution on their
rugged pass rush.

So, first things first, up-and-down Boston College has the
task of upending a red-hot Penn State team that it hasn’t
beaten, well, never.

Terps on Lion ice
The Penn State Ice Hockey

Club (1-0) will take on
Maryland (6-0) tomorrow
afternoon at 4 p.m. and again
Sunday at 9 a m in the Ice
Pavilion.

Lion coach Larry Hendry
believes that conditioning will
be a key factor in the
weekend’s match up. If his
squad appears stronger than
the Terps he plans to skate a

November 20, 7 972
Carrier Air Conditioning Company
Owens-Illinois (here Nov 20 and 21 1
WR Grace and Co (Formpac Division j

November 21, 1972
Mobil Oil Corporation
Stauffer Chemical Company

November 27, 7 972
Caterpillar Tractor Company-
Temple Graduate School

November 28, 7 972
Aluminum Company of America (here Nov 28 and 29'
Goodyear Tire and Rubber (here Nov 28and 29'
U.S. Marine Corps (here Nov. 28 and 29)

November 29, 7 972
General Electric Atomic Laboratories
IBM (Data Processing)
Schott Optical Glass
November 30, 7 972
Bechtel Corporation
Chicago Bridge and Iron
Harvard University Graduate Business
School
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
AND PLACEMENT CENTER

The Terrapin offense is
paced bv right wing Mike
Gannon, who has ac-
cumulated eight points this
season. Backing him up on
the first line are center Jonas
Rosenthal and left wing Pete
Andrews.

“checking line” to try and
wear down the opposition.

However, Reeside contends
the quick stop-and-start
skating style he must employ
while competing in the
Chesapeake Hockey League
will work to his advantage in WHY ARE WE THE SAFEST PLACE

TO GO FOR

0 abortions
It is doe to a fine reputation, experienced personnel and the
finest professional medical careavailable at the lowest prices.
No delays.

collect ny2l2-
ACCEPTED 682-8120-1-2nVVKi I fill# call 8 a.m to 5 p.m-monday to Saturday

a n^M?ro* i, corporation womans Rights Inc. 333 East 29th $tny 700i6 _________

Maryland team has scored
31 goals this season but has
allowed only 17 through their
own net

Reeside also expressed
concern about the goaltend-
ing situation. Ulrich Bogli
(3 0 goals per game average)
will protect the visitors’ net
this weekend from the Lions
Russian-oriented offense.

the game.
“Last year the big rink (at

Penn State) helped us a lot. It
gave us more room to pass
and we could last longer
because we didn't have to
make such quick starts and
stops,” Reeside said.

In other action the Penn
State JV takes on the Hamp-
ton Leafs in the Ice Pavilion
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. —BG

* TONIGHT LET'S SWAP! *+

hard rock
for

The Panhellenic Council
sincerelij c<>nyratulates

Karen Gates,
our new Rush Assistant

for Winter Term .

. We wish her the best of luck.

Jointhefun^Tl
Friday :Sing- A - Longa

Calypso Style

gi
Saturday: Sing-A - Long

The Talented Suzanne
MEYERS' j^r

The Friendly Place Rp'w
214 W. College Ave.

the four blendedvoices and well-
balanced guitars and fiddle of

i "Elijah” *

1 Special concert at «

t THE RATHSKELLER I

The Panhellenic Council
wishes Kappa Delta luck
in helping Pi Kappa Phi

with their annual

Turkey Day Drive

Winter and Spring Term

NOW RENTING
Armenara Plaza
Americana House
Ambassador Bldg.

• efficiency/ semi-one bedroom
• one bedroom, two bedroom
• modern, all electric single rooms men only

Unico Corp 130 Sower St.
Across from South Halls

237-0333

thz W 3

on sale Nov. 6~23
2nd"sth period

around floor HUB

feed your 50u1...

Holy Communion
10:15 am {small chapel)

6:15 pm {large chapel)

feed your face
11:00 am coffee hour
7:00 pm cider/donuts

eisenhower chapel
sponsor:
Episcopal Student

Association
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Marangt looks like a great scrambler," Paterno said
“He's probably the best scrambler we've seen since the ki<
from Tennessee (Conredge Holloway) We’ve been workmj
hard to keep him in the pocket and throw ’’

KXTRA POINTS Look for Skorupan and Bannon to be on
Kodak’s All-American team to be released at the end of the
season Do not look for Hufnagel. Terry Davis of Alabama.
Bert Jones of LSL' or Don Strack of Virginia Tech Florida
State’s Gary Huff is the honored quarterback

Hufnagel is a legitimate Heisman Trophv candidate, but a
greater possibility might be the Maxwell Trophy, also
awarded to the best college football player in the countrv

Pitt is hurting for next week’s clash'with Penn State Fne
Panthers, including starters Rick Lozier, a guard, and
defensive halfback Bill Adams will be absent
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| Recruiting Schedules
% All specific information
| available in Room 72, Grange


